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FIRST SUNDAY in ADVENT • DECEMBER 2

ADVENT WREATH WORKSHOP
December 2   |  4-5:30 PM  |  Fellowship Hall
Advent is celebrated on the four Sundays prior to Christmas 
as the time of waiting and preparing for the birth of the 
Christ child. Along with greenery, Advent wreaths feature 
a candle for each week, a scripture reading and a special 
prayer. Families and individuals are invited to make a 
wreath on Sunday, Dec. 2 from 4-5:30 PM in the Fellowship 
Hall. Please bring fresh greenery from your yard. 
Other supplies will be furnished.

HANGING OF THE GREEN SERVICE
December 2   | 6:00 PM  |  Sanctuary
Trinity observes the first Sunday in Advent with a special service known as Hanging of the Green. 
This traditional evening worship service on Sunday, Dec. 2 at 6 PM will feature Trinity’s Sanctuary 
Choir and Orchestra along with featured artists Dr. Won Cho and Dr. Kathryn Fouse. There is no 
charge for the event and the public is invited to attend. Nursery provided.
[ Complimentary valet parking service available. ]

UAB Christmas 
Concert 

Tuesday, December 4
2 PM, Gym

The Wind Symphony and 
the Symphony Band of UAB 
will present a free concert of 
Christmas music at Trinity on 

Tuesday, December 4 at 
2 PM in the main sanctuary. 
The band will be directed by 
Dr. Sue Samuels, Director of 
Bands at UAB, and Dr. James 

Zingara, Asst. Director.
Everyone is cordially 

invited to attend.

Wednesday, December 5
Children’s Choirs

and handbells
Christmas Program

• 6 PM, Sanctuary •
All are invited.

NOTE: Wednesday Supper will be served on 
December 5 before the program beginning at 4:45 PM.

Order Your Poinsettias for Christmas
 See inside on page 3 for details and an order form.



I recently ran across an article reporting research that has been done on our emotional 
responses to events in life.  The brain’s fundamental organizing principle in life is to avoid 
threat and maximize rewards, according to Mitch Wasden, CEO of Ochsner Medical Center 
in Baton Rouge. Because of this, the “chemical cocktail surging through the body allows 
humans to feel rewards and threats,” he said. 

“The brain’s primary reward chemical is called dopamine,” continued Wasden. “The interest-
ing thing, however, is that we can’t feel rewards and threats unless we focus attention on 
them. Many good and bad things happen in our life every day, but until they come to our own 
attention, we don’t get the neurotransmitter release that allows us to feel good or bad.” 

But there’s a twist. The brain doesn’t know the difference when it’s reacting to reality, fiction, 
or even past events, which explains why people feel scared while watching horror movies 
even though they know it is not real or they cry when reading a sad novel. Feeling thankful for 
things that have happened acts as a “mental movie,” Wasden explained. The brain releases 
dopamine, which in turn, has a positive effect on mood and emotional well-being. 

Gratitude does not always come naturally – it takes some practice. It is an attitude that we 
have to develop. It is a matter of what we focus on in life, what we pay attention to. Gratitude 
helps us to focus on the good stuff – and as a result, benefits our psychological, social, and 
physical health.  

Christian author and priest Henri Nouwen, understood how gratitude takes practice:   
“The discipline of gratitude is the explicit effort to acknowledge that all I am and have is given 
to me as a gift to be celebrated with joy. Gratitude as a discipline involves a conscious choice. 
I can choose to be grateful even when my emotions and feelings are still steeped in hurt. It is 
amazing how many occasions present themselves in which I can choose gratitude instead of a 
complaint. I can choose to be grateful, even if my heart is bitter. I can choose to speak about 
goodness and beauty, even when my inner eye looks for something to call ugly. I can choose 
to listen to the voices that forgive and to look at the faces that smile, even while I still hear 
words of resentment and grimaces of hate… The choice for gratitude rarely comes without 
some real effort. But each time I make it, the next choice is a little easier, a little freer, a little 
less self-conscious. Acts of gratitude make one grateful.”

Happy Thanksgiving!

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 2012
CHRIST THE KING SUNDAY

8:45 & 11:00 AM • Sanctuary

SERMON
Dr. Andrew Wolfe

• 
MUSIC
8:45 AM

Seeds of Faith, Praise Alliance
11:00 AM

Seeds of Faith, Sanctuary Choir
• 

MINISTER ON CALL

Drew Holland, 617-9228

WESLEY HALL  •  11:15 AM
Rev. Nathan Carden

A LOOK AT NOVEMBER 18

1,573 • Worship Attendance

Including Community Thanksgiving Service

762 • Sunday School Attendance

A PERSONAL WORD

The 8:30 AM worship service is broadcast via 
15-minute delay from 9-10 AM Sundays

on WAPI-1070 AM.

information for guests & new members
Welcome to Trinity United Methodist Church!
Our mission is to Gather people to Christ, Grow people in 
Christ, Go to serve Christ in the world and Glorify Christ.
Sunday Worship Opportunities:
• 8:45 & 11:00 AM – Traditional services in the sanctuary, 
offering same sermon and a variety of music.
•11:15 AM – CONTACT – a relaxed, informal, service in 
Wesley Hall featuring praise music from the CONTACT 
Band, children are encouraged to attend. 
•10:00 AM – Sunday School – Ages 2 years and up.
• Nursery is provided during all services.

Interested in Membership?
Please join us the first Sunday of every month in the large 
parlor for “Coffee with the Pastor.” This is a time to meet 
the pastoral staff, ask questions and learn more about the 
core values and mission of Trinity. 
We also encourage you to attend “Membership 101,” a 
basic orientation prior to joining Trinity. It is offered on the 
second Sunday of each month. Contact Rev. Drew 
Holland at dholland@trinitybirmingham.com or call 
879-1737 with any questions.

Andrew Wolfe – Senior Minister
Suzanne Pruitt – Minister of Christian Formation
Drew Holland – Minister of Evangelism, Young Adults
Nathan Carden – Minister of Outreach, Contact
David Thompson – Minister of Students
Bobby Scales – Minister of Pastoral Care & Visitation

•Church Office:  205-879-1737
•Fax:  868-9714
•Care Line:  868-9709
•Child Development Center:  879-1749
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Mission Recognition Night
Monday, November 26 from 6-8 PM, Fellowship Hall

Join us for the 41st annual evening of mission recognition, sponsored by Trinity’s United Methodist Women. 
The following five Trinity members will be recognized for their service to ministry: 
Elizabeth Rogers, Yvonne Self, Hollen Terry, Martha Thompson, Wesley Walker

A Pasta Dinner will be served!
($6 adults /$3 kids /$20 family max)

Please RSVP for dinner by contacting Laura Eanes at 
243-8162 or littlerenovations@yahoo.com.

* Nursery available by reservation only.

Growing
Have you returned your Estimate of Giving card?
There are over 200 commitments for 2012 that have not been received for 2013.
Please take a prayerful moment and fill out your card and return it to the church.
 
You can make your 2013 Estimate of Giving by:
 • Dropping your Estimate of Giving card in the offering plate on Sunday
 • Calling Ann Neptune in the Finance Office at 879-1737
 • Mailing or returning your Estimate of Giving card to the church office
 • Logging on to www.trinitybirmingham.com/resources/general_fund/

Growing in Grace & Generosity

Return your order to the church office (OR) mail to: Trinity UMC, P.O. Box 19069, Birmingham, AL 35219-9069

Order Your Poinsettias for Christmas!
Poinsettias purchased in memory or in honor of loved ones are placed in the sanctuaries 

on Sundays, December 16 and 23, 2012. 
DEADLINE: Orders must be received by Sunday December 9 (Deadline is strictly observed). 

Please attach your check to this form, drop in the offering plate, or bring/mail to the church office before the 
deadline, December 9. Make checks payable to: Trinity United Methodist Church, marked “Poinsettia order.” 

Please print carefully. The information from this form is used for the bulletin listings. Please list only one name or family name for each pur-
chased poinsettia. (Example: Jane Smith, Mr. & Mrs. Jon Smith or the Jane Smith Family.) Poinsettias are ordered from United Community 
Centers, Inc. (formerly the Riley Center), with proceeds aiding services for children, youth, the elderly, emergency assistance, hunger, health 
and disease ministries, advocacy and community development.

In MEMORY of:                                                                                        (OR)   In HONOR of:

Given By:         Given By:

Your Name:

Daytime Phone Number:                                                          Email:

Enclosed is $15.00 for each poinsettia ordered. Number of poinsettias                   X  $15.00 ea.  =                              TOTAL

!



ANGEL TREE GIFT COLLECTION • NOVEMBER 25 IN THE ARK
 All gifts must be turned in by Monday, November 26. If you run into difficulty with this 

deadline, call the church office (879-1737) and give them your name and the 
sponsored child’s name and number.

A Few Things to Remember! 
Do not wrap gifts or include gift wrap. Place all gifts in the bag and close it securely using the 

Angel provided in the packet. Your child’s number is already on the bag. If you have a gift card 
or very small item, secure it in a small box and place inside the bag. If you have a large item 

that will not fit in the bag, please use the index card provided and tape or secure it on the gift 
securely. Bicycles should be already assembled.

mission & outreach
FOOD DRIVE FOR LOCAL MISSIONS, DECEMBER 2
Trinity’s Outreach Team is conducting a food drive to supply 
pantrys at Restoration Mission and Urban Ministry, both in the 
West End area. The pantrys need canned meat, fruit and vegeta-
bles. Urban Ministry serves lunch everyday to about 200 peo-
ple, so they use commercial size cans. Urban also gives a bag of 
groceries to individuals who qualify, which would require family 
size cans. Restoration does not prepare meals, but gives out a 
bag of groceries per family weekly. Each serves in excess of 150 
families as food is available. Food Drive bags will be in the Nar-
thexes at all services on Sunday, December 2 and are due back 
to the church on December 16. Call or email Ken Stalnaker with 
any questions! 283-5682 / klstalnak@bellsouth.net

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY ADVENT 
Habitat for Humanity will soon start ADVENT BUILDS! These 
houses are started at the first of the Advent season then complete 
and dedicated close to Christmas Day, which means the home-
owners start 2013 in a new, affordable home! Remember, these 
homes are built mostly by volunteer labor using building mate-
rials purchased at a discount, all helping to keep the carefully 
selected homeowner’s cost lower and more affordable! They are, 
none the less, terrific houses which turn into warm, laughter-filled 
homes! If you would like to be a part of this early Christmas gift-
giving experience by serving as a volunteer, we’ll be working on a 
home DECEMBER 15.  Call or email Laura McCain for directions 
and/or information, 870-4550 / lamccain@bellsouth.net

Have a question about Trinity’s Mission & Outreach? 
Please contact Rev. Nathan Carden at 879-1737 or 
email ncarden@trinitybirmingham.com.
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Meals to Moms! If you would like to be a part of a team that provides 
meals to members who have just had a baby, come and 
join us! To volunteer, please contact Karen Smith at 
879-1737 or email her at ksmith@trinitybirmingham.com.

November 25 • Element Student Ministry 
will be having a “family dinner” from 6-8pm 
in the Haven. Families are encouraged to 
attend this event where we will eat, have 
worship, and do a blessing over the toys we 
are donating to the LoveLady Center. We 
are asking families to donate leftovers from 
Thanksgiving, so that we can have a feast 
prior to worship that night. If you would like 
to donate leftovers or make an extra dish to 
donate, contact Caroline Hare at 879-1737 or 
chare@trinitybirmingham.com.  

GIFT WRAP  VOLUNTEERS  ARE  NEEDED 
Gift Wrap for the Homeless! The 
Birmingham Hospitality Network 
(BHN) gift wrap booth will open 
the Friday after Thanksgiving in the 
Brookwood Mall food court. It will 
be open during regular mall hours.

We need your help on Saturday, 
December 15 and Monday, 

December 17 (3 hour shifts) to wrap at the booth!

A talent for gift wrapping is not required to volunteer 
because we need folks to work the front desk and 
take money, too. This is a family-friendly opportunity 
and a great way to give back and experience the true 
meaning of Christmas during the holiday season.
Please contact Greta Hogg at gjhogg@bellsouth.net 



Wednesday
Supper

9/7 Menu:
“BACK TO SCHOOL NIGHT”

Hamburgers, Hot Dogs, Fries

Also! 24 item Salad Bar & 2 soups

Dessert: Ice Cream Sundaes

•••••

$6/person • $3 /child (9 and under)

$5 Salad Bar 

$20 Family Max. (immediate family only)

4:45-6:15 PM
(Fellowship Hall)

Leave the cooking to us! Come eat and 
fellowship with your church family. 
Great meals at incredible prices! 
Meal Prices:
• $6/person, $3 /child (9 and under) 
• $5 Salad Bar option
• $5 Senior Adults
• $20 Family Max.(immediate family only)

Let us know you are coming...
make online reservations, and find 
weekly menus at:
www.trinitybirmingham.com.

WEDNESDAY
SUPPER

will not be 
served on

NOVEMBER 21!

Tuesday Night YOUNG ADULT Opportunities! 
- YOUNG ADULTS, MARRIED, 20’S & 30’S • Tuesday night small group for young couples 
without children. Meet at various homes on a rotating basis. Begins at 6:45 PM. Contact Drew 
Holland at dholland@trinitybirmingham.com for more info.
 
- YOUNG ADULTS, SINGLE & MARRIED, 30’S • Tuesday night small group for young adults 
in their 30s (single and married).  Meet in Trinity’s small dining room (first floor near the 
fellowship hall) at 6:30 PM for a free meal, followed by study. Contact Eric Rogers at eric@
progressiveal.com for for info or nursery reservation.

- YOUNG PROFESSIONALS, 20’S • Tuesday night small group for those in their 20’s who are 
out of college and not married. Meet at the home of Mark & Lisa Elliott at 6:30 PM for a free 
home cooked dinner. Studies/mission projects begin at 7:10 PM. Contact Lisa Elliott at 
lelliott@trinitybirmingham.com for more info.

11/28 Menu:
ADULTS: Baked chicken, 

mashed potatoes, green beans, 
salad, cookie

Kids: Same as adults
•••••

Also! 24 item Salad Bar & 2 soups
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Revised Rendering

Trinity Prayer Garden and Columbarium

memorial Panel   As a part of the design for the Prayer Garden and Columbarium, a 
Memorial Panel will be included. This will provide a place to honor and remember those faithful 
deceased members and loved ones who have served this church, but who are interred elsewhere. 
The Memorial Panel will be located inside the columbarium. The material will be limestone with the 
names etched into the stone. If you are interested in placing a name on the panel, please contact the 
church office for an application. The cost is $500 per name and available at a discounted cost of 
$400 per name from now until November 30, 2012. 

Gift Possibilities   There will be several special features in the garden which are gift pos-
sibilities for honorariums or memorials. Among these are the fountain, two hand carved scripture 
tablets, and the prayer labyrinth. For more information about these gifts or more information about 
purchasing a Columbarium niche, contact Ann Neptune, Business Administrator at 879-1737 or email 
her at aneptune@trinitybirmingham.com.

Construction on the Prayer Garden and Columbarium has begun. It is located in the empty space be-
tween the East Narthex and Wesley Hall. Niches in the Columbarium are available for current and for-
mer members of Trinity and their families. We believe this service enhances our spiritual lives, provides 
a sacred place for meditation and remembrance, in addition to providing an interment option that is 
holy, respectful and economical. The Prayer Garden and Columbarium is a completely self-funding 
project through the sale of Columbarium niches, memorials and contributions by interested persons. 

Called  to Pray 
The Mouat Chapel is open for prayer

weekdays from
8:30 AM - 4:30 PM. 

Prayer request forms can be found 
on the last pew. 

Please enter silently, pray quietly and stay as 
long as you like. If you would like 

more information on our
 Prayer Ministry, contact Lisa Elliott at 

879-1737 or email 
lelliott@trinitybirmingham.com.



TCDC 3K OPENING - TCDC currently has one opening in the 3K class on Monday, Wednesday, Friday mornings. 
For more info, contact Kim Wood at 879-1747, kwood@trinitybirmingham.com.

pacesetters news
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 4 • UAB ORCHESTRA EVENT
The UAB Symphonic Orchestra Christmas Concert will 
be held on December 4 in the GYM at 2:00 PM. This is 
always a wonderful performance by the UAB music stu-
dents. All are invited.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 6 • ANNUAL CHRISTMAS TEA
Don’t miss the Senior Adult Annual Christmas Tea. This is 
always a festive event. The Fellowship Hall is decorated 
for Christmas, the table is set with sumptuous Christmas 
Tea (more like a Christmas Feast!). Come share warm 
memories of another great year together with Trinity 
friends. Fellowship Hall, 2:00-4:00 PM.

SAVE THESE DATES!
• December 12 - Lunch Bunch Christmas Lunch trip to 
Ross Bridge.
• January 9, 2013 - Lunch Bunch TBD.
• January 14, 2013 - There will be an informational meet-
ing at Trinty, with Jim Trieloff (of Trieloff Tours). Jim will tell 
us about a possible trip next fall to New England & Cana-
da, featuring Prince Edward Island and Nova Scotia.

For reservations or more information on any event listed 
above, contact: Amy Lewis at 879-1737 or email 
alewis@trinitybirmingham.com.
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Thank You for Supporting 
BSC “Loafing for Service-Learning” 
Students from Birmingham-Southern College were in 
worship services on Sunday, November 18. They explained 
their service experiences and offered fresh loaves of bread 
as a fundraiser. Thank you for your donations. All funds 
raised will support students’ community engagement 
work – locally, nationally and internationally.

A Night in Bethlehem 
returns to Trinity on 
Sunday,
December 9
5-7:30 PM

Plan to attend this 
special holiday event.

If you want to be a 
part of the NIB team, 
contact Karen Smith 
at 879-1737 or 
email ksmith@
trinitybirmingham.com.

A Night in Bethlehem is a fun-filled Christmas event for all ages.

Journey back to the night that Jesus was born...

Registration for PDO & TCDC 2013-2014
Note important dates:
•12/3 Registration for Trinity Staff
•12/5 (TCDC only) Registration for curent enrolled students
 returning to same program
•12/12 Registration for currently enrolled students and siblings
•1/9 Registration for Trinity members
•1/23 Registration for the community
Questions about PDO, contact Barry Smith at 879-1737.
Questions about TCDC, contact Kim Wood at 879-1749.



TCDC 3K OPENING - TCDC currently has one opening in the 3K class on Monday, Wednesday, Friday mornings. 
For more info, contact Kim Wood at 879-1747, kwood@trinitybirmingham.com.

Sunday - November 25
8:45 AM Traditional Worship - SANC
10:00 AM Sunday School
11:00 AM Traditional Worship - SANC
11:15 AM CONTACT Worship - WHALL
4:15 PM Youth Handbell Choir - Rm. 225
5:00 PM Mid. & High School Youth Choir
6:00 PM Middle & High School Element
6:00 PM Adult Studies - various
6:15 PM Adult Handbell Choir - Rm. 225
8:00 PM Men’s Pick-up Basketball - GYM
Monday - November 26
6:30 AM Men’s Bible Study B’fast - SDR
8:00 AM Senior Adult Activities - Various
8:30 AM Mouat Chapel Open for Prayer
5:00 PM UMW Exec. Board Meeting - FSR
6:00 PM UMW Mission Recognition - FHALL
Tuesday - November 27
6:30 AM Youth Prayer B’fast - Haven
8:00 AM Senior Adult Activities - Various
8:00 AM Sr. Exercise Class - GYM
8:30 AM Mouat Chapel Open for Prayer
10:00 AM Trinity Singers - MS
10:00 AM Mama & Me - Nursery
11:00 AM Soup & Salad - FHALL
3:30 PM Element Cafe - Haven
6:30 PM Young Adults 30’s - SDR

Wednesday - November 28
8:00 AM Senior Adult Activities - Various
8:30 AM Mouat Chapel Open for Prayer
9:00 AM Yoga - Rm. 315
4:45 PM Wednesday Supper - FHALL
5:15 PM Children’s Handbells - Rm. 225
6:00 PM Children’s Choirs - various
6:00 PM Adult Studies - various
6:00 PM Trinity Book Group - SP
6:45 PM Sanctuary Choir Practice - MS
Thursday - November 29
8:00 AM Senior Adult Activities - Various
8:00 AM Sr. Exercise Class - GYM
8:30 AM Mouat Chapel Open for Prayer
9:00 AM Adult Studies - various 
3:30 PM Element Cafe - Haven
Friday - November 30
8:00 AM Sr. Exercise Class - GYM
8:30 AM Mouat Chapel Open for Prayer

Nursery Volunteers November 25
Emily Israel

•••
Nursery volunteers are needed each Sunday. 

To volunteer, please contact Barry Smith at 879-1737 or 
email nurseryvolunteers@trinitybirmingham.com.

take note

highlighted events this week

in memoriam
Yvette H. Welch                 September 20
Jo Ann Rainey                 November 14
Billie Belmont                  November 15
Butch Smith                  November 17

We extend our love and sympathy: 
• to the friends and family of Yvette H. Welch who 
died on September 20.
• to the friends and family of Jo Ann Rainey who 
died on November 14.
• to the friends and family of Billie Belmont who 
died on November 15.
• to Roy Smith on the death of his wife and to Will 
and Tracey Smith on the death of his mother, 
Mrs. Butch Smith, on November 17.

congratulations
• to Matt and Dory Serotsky on the baptism of 
their daughter, Anna Glenn Serotsky, on November 18.
• to Rocky and Caroline Fikes on the baptism of 
their son, Eli Kenneth Fikes, on November 18.
• to Lauren Hill and Billy Recknor on their 
wedding on November 17.

CFT Craft Room–143
FSR Fireside Room–145
CONF Conference Room–220
SANC Sanctuary
FHALL Fellowship Hall

LIB Library–218
NAT Not at Trinity
LP Large Parlor
SP Small Parlor–105
HAVEN Youth Auditorium

CHAPEL Mouat Chapel
MS Music Suite–132
WHALL Wesley Hall
SDR Small Dining Room
FLC Family Life Center

in the hospital
BROOKWOOD:                                    Kirk Roberts
                                                                 Dick Scholl 
ST. VINCENT’S:                           Elizabeth Dawson
PIEDMONT-ATLANTA:                           Alva Caine
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TRINITY BOOK GROUP • Wednesday, November 28 
Do you like to read, share, discuss, even question? Join us on 
Wednesday, November 28 to review The Beginner’s Goodbye, a novel 
by Ann Tyler.  Leo Wright will lead this session.  Read and meet on 
Wednesday evening, from 6:00 to 7:00 PM in the Small Parlor.

Buy “Temptations” cookbooks before and 
after worship services on Sundays,

November 25, December 2 & December 9.

This unique Trinity cookbook is a project of 
the Asbury Sunday School Class and is a 

labor of love. 
The cookbook is $20. 

Proceeds are used to fund projects 
and missions.

Cookbooks
Make
Great Gifts!

Temptations 
Cookbook
available for
purchase 
on Sunday.



Tidings Trinity United Methodist 
Church (USPS 0641-120) is pub-

lished weekly, except Christmas week, 

by Trinity United Methodist Church, 

1400 Oxmoor Road, Birmingham 

(Homewood), AL 35209-3998. Period-

icals postage paid at Birmingham, AL. 

POSTMASTER:  Send address chang-

es to: Tidings, Trinity United Method-

ist Church, P.O. Box 19069, Birming-

ham, AL 35219-9069.

SUNDAYS at Trinity: Worship 8:45, 11:00 & 11:15 AM  •  Sunday School 10:00 AM  •  Youth Activities 6:00 PM

Serving Greater Birmingham from Homewood  •  Our Mission:  To Gather…To Grow…To Go…To Glorify
1400 Oxmoor Road, Homewood, AL 35209  •  205.879.1737  •  Careline: 205.868.9709

www.trinitybirmingham.com

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS

Interested in Membership?
Join us the first Sunday of every month in the large parlor for “Coffee with 
the Pastor.” This is a time to meet the pastoral staff, ask questions and 
learn more about the core values and mission of Trinity. We also encour-
age you to attend “Membership 101,” a basic orientation prior to joining 
Trinity.  It is offered on the second Sunday of each month. Contact Drew 
Holland at 879-1737 or email dholland@trinitybirmingham.com with 
any questions.

Danette Banish
290 Redfern Street, Homewood, AL 35209
Danette joined Trinity by transfer from another 
United Methodist Church. She is the Communi-
cation Director for the North Alabama Confer-
ence of the United Methodist Church. Danette is 
married to Trinity member, Peter Banish.

Interested in joining Trinity? Join us...

Sunday, December 9
10 AM • LARGE PARLOR

This class is strongly suggested for visitors who are considering 
membership at Trinity. During this hour, prospective members and 
those interested will review the membership covenant one makes 

when joining the Trinity Family. Ask a Greeter to direct you!

Coffee with the Pastors
Sunday, December 2
10 AM • LARGE PARLOR

                                   This is a casual time for guests to meet the pastoral 
staff. During this hour, you will learn about the mission statement of the 
church as well as Trinity’s core values. This is also an excellent time to 

ask general questions and learn more about the church family.
CWP is held the first Sunday of the month at 10 AM in the Parlor.

Thomas and Tori Reid
4201 Montevallo Rd., Birmingham, AL 35213
The Reids joined Trinity by associate mem-
bership and by transfer from another United 
Methodist Church. Thomas is an accountant at 
SRHW and Tori is a copywriter at Strong, LLC.


